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ARTHUR AGARD AND THE CHAMBERLAINSHIP
oF THE EXCHEQUER, 1570-1615

By C. H. D. CorrulN
(Department of History, University College, London)

In the original issue of the Dictionary of National Biography_, S.L. Lee took some
pains to discredit the old, and hitherto respectable,lradition_that Arthur Agard, the
distinguished antiquarian from Foston in Derbyshire,_ had been appointed. Deputy
Chamfurhin by Sii Nicholas Throckmorton in 1570, and had spent theremaining forty
five years of hii life in that office. Agard, Lee claimed had eqlered the Exchequqr at an
early age, but only as a clerk, and had not been appointed _a 

D-eputy Chamberlain until
I I JuUl603, when, as 'his patent of appointment in the Pell office prgye! conclusively',
he su6ceeded Thomas Reve.r Lee, presumably, never asked himself how a man of
Agard's ability could have spent the 

-best 
part of his life in a minor clerkship, or how a

minor clerk iould have made the contribution to the organisation of the national
archives he himself described, and the citation of the patent probably had the effect of
discouraging anyone else from asking those rather obvious questions. As a result, the-

article hIs ievei been amended (although, rather curiously, the traditional date of
Agard's Deputy Chamberlainship found its way into the Concise Dictionary and had to
be-corrected),2'and Lee's revisioir has been gerierally accepted, even by an historian as
thorough as May McKisack, in whose book on the Tudor medievalists Agard appears as

something of a hero.3 Lee was, however, completely wrong-not because he misread the
date in thl patent, but because he was, quite excusably, ignolqnt of the administrative
context in which it was granted. Since the error both diminishes Agard's stature and
obscures the real significance of his association with the Exchequer, it cannot be allowed
to pass uncorrected.

In the latter half of the l6th century there was no single titular head of the Exchequer,
but overall authority was, in theory, vested in three officers, the Treasurer and the two
Chamberlains, to whom, in deference to tradition, all warrants for payment were
directed. In practice, however, de facto headship was exercised qy the !w_9 .g1eat
Treasurers of the period, who were-also Lord High Treasurers of England, William
Paulet, first Marquis of Winchester, and William Cecil, Lord- Burghley.o The
Chamberlains-wifh the notable exception of Henry, Lord Staffords-neither partici-
pated in the running of the Exchequer ior showed thi: least desire to do so, forthe simPle
ieason that they no longer had any significant duties to perfq!!. As Peter Osbo.rne, the
Lord Treasurer-'s Remembrancer, ieported to Burghley in 1572,6 the Chamberlains were
permitted to sit in Court with the four Barons, if they so wished, but not to-participate in
their deliberations; they were entitled to attend the annual election of sheriffs and
express their opinions bf the candidates; and they were jointly responsible, with the
Triasurer, for the security of the treasury (he should have said treasuries) in which some
valuables and a great _mbny records, generally not relating to current business of the
Exchequer, werelept.T Otlierwise, nofhing was expected of them but^that they should
u.runsi foi the coll6ction of their fees-w5rth f52'3s. 4d. a year eachs-and appoint a
deput!, a clerk, and an usher in the Lower Exchequer (the Receipt), and a deputy in the
Uppei (the Exchequer of Account) each.

The deputies in t-he Lower Exchequer-described sometimes as Under Chamberlains
but usuaily as Deputy Chamberlains-had two important duties: to regulate the
operations-of the Tall! Court and to discharge their pat-rons'_responsibilities.for.the
treasuries. The first required them to attend all sessions of the Court; to split all tallies
prepared by the Writeiof the Tallies and his clerks; to. see that, in each case_, the entries
-on 

ihe stoik, the foil, and in the Court's official register, the Receipt Roll or Pell of
Receipt, agreed in all respects with each other and the original Tellers' Bill; to present the
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authenticated stock to the accountant or debtor concerned; and to provide safe custody
for the foil until its collection by their colleagues in the Upper Exchequer: the second, to
keep one (after 1573 two) ofthe three keys to each ofthe treasuries; to undertake all
searches; and to make all exemplifications from the records.e The latter responsibilities
were far more onerous than the former, as the Tally Court sat only during term and the
two intercalary periods known as Medium Tempus-that is to say, on about 160 days a
year'"-while the treasuries had to be kept under constant surveillance and their
contents made accessible (under strict contrbls) to both public and private parties in
term and out. As a result, the Deputy Chamberlains performed substantially more in this
{espegt than was in theory incumbent on them. In the first decade of Elizabeth's reign,
for which period unusually complete records survive, they surveyed the structure of ihe
treasuries and the condition of their contents, both routinely and after heavy rains and
flooding; they supervised necessary maintenance, cleaning, repairs, and modifications;
they prepared the treasuries for occasional inspections 5y tht Treasurer and Under-
treasurer; they dried and repaired records damaged by damp or flood; they made
scutcheons for valuable records committed to their charge; they compiled repertories;
they attended on the Privy Council, with records, both at Court, in tht Star Chamber,
and in the Treasurer's own house; and they assisted the Writer of the Tallies and the
Clerk of the Pell with the examination of the Counterpells (discussed below) and the
accounts of the Tellers and the Cofferer of the Household. 11 The Marquis of Winchester's
decision, in 1566, to commit a number of documents of exceptional importance-
Hgnry VIII's will and 'dyvers secrete writinges' which only the Privy Cbuncil was
allowed to open-to one of the treasuries in their charge, provides clear 

-evidence 
of the

good reputation and high status of its custodians.r2
The clerks, who were often described in the fee books as Deputy Chamberlains to

write the Counterpells, but more appropriately by Peter Osborne as Controllers of the
Pell, occupied a far less important position. Anciently, responsibility for the receipt and
issue of all money paid into the Lower Exchequer had been vested in the Treasurer and
the two Chamberlains, for whose charge and discharge separate and independent
records were kept-a Receipt Roll and an Issue Roll for the Treasurer, commonly called
Pells of Receipt and Issue, after the skins of which they were composed, and a Receipt
and an Issue Roll for each of the Chamberlains, commonly called Counterpells, because
they were supposed to provide a controlment for the Treasurer's records. r3 But gradual
changes in procedure over a very long period-formalised probably in the early years of
Henry VIII's reign-resulted in the transfer of this responsibility to the Tellers and
rendered some (if not all) of these records redundant. The three Issue Rolls were
discontinued in about 1514, and, in the case of the two Counterpells, never revived. la
The Pell of Receipt was retained, probably as a register of tallies struck rather than as a
comprehensive record of receipts, since the_trend in the l6th century was for increasing
numbers of receipts to pass without tallies. Is The Counterpells of Receipt may have been
retained-for what purpose one cannot imagine-but it is rather more likely that they
too were discontinued and revived later as a result of Henry" Lord Stafford's crusade to
bring back the 'ancient course'. r6 After the amalgamation of the revenue courts in 1554,
the business of the Tally Court increased considerably, and it became impractical-
perhaps impossible-to keep up the cumbersome parchment rolls in Court, so the Clerk
of the Pell, with the consent of the Treasurer, replaced his Pell with a paper Receipt
Book, and from this the Pell and Counterpells were copied at leisure.lT Since the
Counterpells could not, after this, be regarded as a controlment for the Pell, Robert
Petre, the Auditor of the Receipt, very sensibly stopped their production in 1572, no
doubt with the blessing of all concerned, as the labour involved was very great, the fee
very small, and the benefit non-existent.rB The sole duty of the Controllers of the Pell
was to produce the Counterpells, so after Petre's intervention, they had nothing
whatever to contribute to the running of the Lower Exchequer, but retained their
entitlement to a fee of f6 per annum each.re

The Ushers occupied a less important position still, but unlike the Controllers of the
Pell, did have work to do. The full range of their duties cannot be determined, as no
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description of the office survives, but they were prob^ably expected, like their counter-
parts in the Upper Exchequer, to atlend on the chief officers in their journeys to and
trom Westmins'ter, to summon waiting accountants and debtors to, 

_ 
and make- all

announcements in, the Tally Court, and to do whatever else might- be required of
them.2o Whatever the expictation, they were in fact employed by the Deputy
Chamberlains, for the recoids teem with-references to their labours in the.treasu_ries,
assisting with' searches, supervising clean-ing, making repertories., mustering tallies,
collectiig stationery, transf6rring retords from repository to repository,.and so on."

The d6puties in ihe Upper Eichequer-known as Joiners of the Tallies-had one
significani duty only and that was to validate the]ally stocks brought in by accountants
aid debtors ialled to account in the Upper Exchequer. Their part in the course,

therefore, was to collect, from their colleagues in the Lower Exchequer, the foil of each
tally struck; to file it away (in a bundle appropriate to the shire-, the month and- the year
of in" payment), and t6 

'keep it safe uhder two ke^ys until require9. by the party
concern'edj to produce it then a^ndioin it with the stock from which it had been detached,
so establishin! the latter's validity or otherwise; to record the^ slccessful joining in a
Controlment Eook, and, with a private symbol, on both parts of the tally; to pre,sent the
joined tally and the Controlment Book'to the appropriate Secondary. in the Pipe for
txaminati6n and comparison; to secure the Secondary's hand to their record in the
Controlment Book; to surrender the stock to the Secondary for onward transmission to
the treasuries; and to lay up the foil in their own office'"

Conventionally, the Ush6rs were appointed for life, so the initial grant of the. office^

was sufficient to iecure the patentee's enjoyment of it until he died or retired, unless of
course he misbehaved. The 6ther officers-dere appointed for the life of the grantor only,
presumably because they, unlike the Ushers, ryq* lrit personal.representatives. So when
i Chambeitain died, eaih of them had, if he wished toretain his office, to sue out a new
patent; to be admitted, after swearing an oath in Court,.by eilher the Treasurer or
Underireasurer; and (to ensure the payment of his fee) to rgg|qte1 the new patent with the
Auditor of the Receipt and, after i597, the Clerk of the Pell. Patents were recorded in
the Auditors' (and later Pelis' Office) Patent Books,23 admittances in the Black Book of
the Exchequer,2a the more convenient of the two sources to use.

Thomas-Reve, the man Agard succeeded, may have entered the Excheqqer in or
shortly after 1554, as one of the keepers of the records of the dissolved Court of
Augmentations.2s What is certain is thit he was admitted as_ a Deputy Chamberlain on
17 \tlay 1557; that he served Henry, Lord Stafford and his successor Sir Nicholas
Throck'morton in this capacity: and that he died in office between Michaelmas aqd
Christmas 1569, at wtriifi tinie his widow collected the last instalmen! of his fee.26

At;d;;hrtraa Ueen associated with Throckmorton since his childhood,2?.was granted
thE vacant office and admitted to it on 8 February 1570. He retained it until his death in
August 1615, serving, after the demise of his fi_r-s! natron, Th,omas Ra_ndolph (from 17

Jun-e 1572), Thomas-West (from 5 November 1590), George Xoung of Wilkie_ston (from
ll July tO-O:), and Sir John Poyntz (from 17 May 1613).28 So Anthony Wood, the
originitor of 

-the 
traditional veision of the antiquarian's carejr, was correct in all

res[ects, and S. L. Lee only to the extent that Agaril did succeed Thomas Reve in office.
Ha'd th6 biographer been-at all familiar with t-he conventions of office-holdingin the
Exchequer, ['e ivould surely never have mistaken what was probably Agard's fourth
patent for his first.' As Deputy Chamberlain in this period, Agard probably enjoyed a more -exalted
position thari any of his l6th century predecessors. The death, on l0 March 1572, of the
Marquis of Winchester, a stubborn conservative-whose_support had enabled a series of
personal servants in the Receipt to revive many of the redundant practices of the'ancient
course' and the Keeper of the Records in the Tower to thwart Stafford's efforts to take
over that repository, enabled Robert Petre and Sir Walter Mildmay_, wh9 !V this time
was Undertreasurei as well as Chancellor of the Exchequer, to scrap the whole of the old
Treasurer's programme and (to simplify somewhat) to-restore tle less cumbersome and
more effective -procedures which had prevailed until the early years of Elizabeth's
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reigl.le The turnabout was a momentous one, but two if its consequences only merit
consideration here. The Counterpells of Receipt were, as has already been meniioned,
discontinued, and the Auditor of the Receipt was restored to the position of principai
executive in the Lower Exchequer. The effeit of the first was to exilude the Controllirs
of the Pell from active participation in the operations of the Receipt, and to sever, for
once_and for all, the Chamberlains' ancient Connection with its aciounts-in short, to
conclude the very long process in which their office changed from one concerned
principally with money to one concerned principally with records. The effect of the
second was to make it impossible for the Auditoaof ihe Receipt-who as custodian of
the Treasurer's key sharecl with the Depuly Chamberlains and, until 1573, the Yeoman
Usher, responsibility for the treasuries3o-to act as anything more than a security
officer; his many duties in connection with the oversight of the Tellers, and the demands
on his_lime made by the endlessly repeated complaints and criticisms of the Clerk of
the Pell, left him n-o opportunity tb share the worl ol his colleagues. Responsibility for
the management of the ancient records had necessarily, therefore, to be shouldered by the
Deputy Chamberlains. So from 1572 onwards, the latter were, strictly speaking, the only
lepresentatives of the Chamberlains in the Receipt, and the princifal-archivists of thi
Exchequer. Aggrd's own role was enhanced by an unexpected scandal in 1573. During
the -Easter weekend, when- the Receipt was lo-cked up ahd its staff on holiday, a thieT
broke throusJt qhe roof of one of tha Tellers' offices, forced open a money chest, and
made off with the enormous sum of f380. Subsequent investilation revealed that the
custodian, william Stanton, a highly regarded man who ha-d served in the Lower
Fxchequer for years,. had neglected his duties.3' As a result he was imprisoned in the
Marshalsea and deprived of all his posts, including those of keeper of the third key to the
treasuries, and Controller of the Pell to George Talbot, sixth Earl of Shrewsbuiy. The
Treasurer, presumably, transferred the forfeite-d key to the Deputy chamberlains,S2 and
Thomas Burrow,.very much the senior Deputy Chamberlain 

-at 
the time, took the

opportunity_lo retire from his own office to that vacated by Stanton.33 So in late March
gMrly April 1573, aggt-d acquired a key of his own to the'treasuries, and on 9 February
1574-the date on which the offices changed hands-took over, and retained for thb
next^4I years, Thomas Burrow's mantle oflresponsibility. His post provided him with a
comfortable income, pringipally from fees foi searches and replicitions,3a and exten-
sively moderlised offices,rs conveniently situated near the Talfy Court, the treasuries,
and many other govern^ment offices; it guaranteed him, through his work in the Tally
court, a wide circle of acquaintance among men of substaice and education, anf,
!h1oug! his work as an archivist, irregular but frequent contact with members of the
Privy Council and holders of the great bffices of stat6; it provided him with access to the
treasuries, 365 days a year if he wished, which not only fatilitated his own researches but
made him a vital intermediary between the archives and other antiquarians not so
priviliged; and it.imposed on him principally the responsibility for carrying forward the
massive reorganisation of the archives wtrii:h ttre ainalgamation of th6 rivenue courts
had necessitated and Henry, Lord Stafford had set in irotion.

.The use he actually made of these opportunities is, of course, another story, and one
which has been, in part, told elsewhere.36 Suffice it to say here that none of ihose who
has studied eg:t9 appgar-q to l1a.v9 made use of the most important of the original
sources-the Tellers' Rolls, which^alone contain a comprdhensive record of all
expenditure in and on the treasuries.3T Preliminary research in these unwieldy records,
and in the far more convenient but less comprehensive accounts of the Yeoman Usher,3d
suggests that his predecessor Thomas Reve and some of his colleagues deserve far more
attention than they have so far received, but that Agard's own achievements have
probably been underestimated all the same.
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